
VE Competition

We’re asking you to think about how you would tell the story of VE Day today. There are lots of ways you could

bring the story of VE Day to life. You could:

• Write a short news report in the style of today or 75 years ago

• Make a short video that tells the story of VE Day, either in the style of 75 years ago or how you would tell it

today

• Design a newspaper front page or article

• Write or perform a poem, song, drawing or other work of art

• Share the story of someone in your family or area who was involved in the War

• Write or perform a short play about VE Day and what it would have been like 75 years ago

There are lots of online resources you use to find out more about VE Day and the Second World War:

BBC

Discovery Education’s free resources for schools and families

Imperial War Museum

National Army Museum

Royal British Legion

The National Archives

Post your entries on Seesaw or email them to admin@whitmorepark.org. The competition closes on 15th May.

Coventry Couch Potato Challenge

Coventry author Cathy Cassidy has launched a writing challenge to those of all ages. She has written the 

following message to explain the brief:
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Message from Mrs McGibney

We hope that you continue to keep safe and well. Thank you so much for all of your feedback

on children’s learning at home and our learning platform known as Seesaw. We hope we have

addressed some of these areas on this week’s newsletter. We hope that you are able to

participate in an enjoy the VE celebrations safely over the Bank Holiday.

White Rose Mathematics

The school has purchased a subscription with White Rose so children can continue to learn using the resources

produced. It has been amazing to see so many children completing their work and uploading this onto Seesaw.

We also know some children have been able to access the work and complete this in their exercise books too. It

has also been great to hear the videos have supported parents/carers too.

Hello... I'm Cathy Cassidy, an exiled Coventry kid, and I write books for children and teens. I

was really excited to find the @Sitting Rooms of Culture page on Facebook, and blown away

by the creative posts uploaded there every day. I was thrilled to be asked to launch a writing

challenge for Coventry's would be wordsmiths of all ages... and so the Coventry Couch

Potato Challenge was born! We're all couch potatoes now, but we can use our time to get

creative with words, feelings and ideas and write something really awesome.

We're looking for a poem (it doesn't have to rhyme...) OR a short story of 1000 words or under. We ask that your

poem or story links in some way to being in lockdown, but you can be as creative as you like with that theme...

your imagination is the only limit! All age groups are welcome to enter, and we will collect our favourite entries

from across the age groups to put together in a book. Whether you get to be published or not, the challenge

is a brilliant way to turn your feelings about this troubling time into something positive, creative and cool.

What are you waiting for? Turn your couch potato time into your first few steps into the world of creative

writing!

Closing date May 30th
You can enter up to three pieces; If under 18, please state your age and if under 12, ask a parent to add a

sentence to your entry giving permission for you to enter.

mailcathycassidy@googlemail.com

If you consider yourself to be more of an artist than a writer, you can create a piece of artwork that follows the

same theme and submit that instead.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/ve-day-How-did-the-british-plan-to-celebrate/zndn7nb
https://www.discoveryeducation.co.uk/free-resources#sec-1274998
https://www.iwm.org.uk/history/what-you-need-to-know-about-ve-day
https://www.nam.ac.uk/explore/victory-europe
https://www.britishlegion.org.uk/get-involved/remembrance/what-were-remembering-this-year?seg=WPDW3B&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI_YrU1YPU6AIViEHTCh2HNArCEAAYAiAAEgIwvfD_BwE&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/
mailto:admin@whitmorepark.org
mailto:mailcathycassidy@googlemail.com


Learning at Home

Thank you for all of the support you are giving to support your children’s learning.

The priority for home learning on the weekly ‘Learning Projects’ is to consolidate and apply key skills learned in

the core subjects daily as well as providing activities in other subjects and links to online learning and websites.

Each 'Learning Project' also has a theme for example 'My Family' which gives children the chance to do some

research, get into a sustained project and be creative in how they present their learning during the week. We

also ask children to do one physical activity per day. All of our children have access to Purple Mash, Times Table

Rock Stars, Charanga Music and Oxford Reading Buddy online. If you do not have the passwords, please email

admin@whitmorepark.org

Additional information and activities are provided on the Home Learning section of the website and in our

weekly newsletters. There are lots of ideas for home learning on our website in the year group pages. However

we would like to stress that they are only suggestions and not meant to overload you.

https://www.whitmorepark.org/Learning-from-home/

We welcome your feedback on Home Learning. Please complete our Online Survey to help us to help you.

https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=LgTDU5mMcUSGQpexmbZhxAX3YB9YTx1CsdnsoXhct0h

UQ1lESFdXMkswWVM0Mzk5OEVBNVZUVjMzOC4u

You can also use the national resources which include daily lessons which may also be accessed via a Smart

TV.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons

https://www.thenational.academy/

Home Learning Help…

FAQs

How often are you setting work?

We are setting Maths learning daily. Work for all subjects can be completed when it is convenient.

How often do you expect children to upload work?

Ideally daily but as often as is possible. 

How often are teachers providing feedback?

Teachers endeavour to respond daily at a set time. These times may differ depending on their own home 

circumstances.

What should my child upload to Seesaw?

Photos of work completed on sheets, or in exercise books. Photos of creative learning they are doing or   

anything else that they would like to share with their teacher.

I’m having difficultly downloading the maths sheet. What can I do?

Complete the work in your exercise book and take a photo to upload.

What if I don’t have access to Seesaw?

Continue to work on the ‘Learning Projects’ and see the advice on our newsletter

What if I don’t have the password?

Email admin@whitmorepark.org and we’ll send it to you.

My child is losing motivation. What can I do?

Don’t worry – this is normal.  Look at the advice on our newsletter and website.  Do something that is centred 

around your child’s interests. Set up a new routine and then try to get back to learning. If you need further 

support contact the school by phone, or email admin@whitmorepark.org or welfare@whitmorepark.org.

Phone Calls

Some parents will have received phone calls from the school as a general keeping in touch. Class teachers will

be calling the parents of the children in their class next week. Please be mindful that the school won’t have the

school number and it may come up as unknown as some calls will be made from their home.

However, please do not hesitate to contact the school if you have any general concerns and the admin team

will share with the appropriate staff.

https://www.whitmorepark.org/Learning-from-home/
https://forms.office.com/Pages/ResponsePage.aspx?id=LgTDU5mMcUSGQpexmbZhxAX3YB9YTx1CsdnsoXhct0hUQ1lESFdXMkswWVM0Mzk5OEVBNVZUVjMzOC4u
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/dailylessons
https://www.thenational.academy/
mailto:admin@whitmorepark.org
mailto:admin@whitmorepark.org
mailto:welfare@whitmorepark.org


Home Learning Help…

Seesaw

Have you tried Seesaw yet?

We use the Seesaw online learning platform to share learning activities and announcements for children, for

children to post their learning, for teachers and children to communicate and teachers to provide feedback on

the learning posted online. Currently, this is for Years 1-6 but we will be sending out information soon so

Reception and Nursery parents can access this for their children.

Children enjoy getting feedback and messages from their teachers.

Are you planning on having a picnic in the garden for VE day or having fun in the sun? If so, post a photograph

on Seesaw. Teachers will be sharing theirs too!

How we are using Seesaw at Whitmore Park Primary school

We are using Seesaw to:

• Set work for children

• Enable children to upload photos of work they have done at home

• Provide feedback to children on work they have uploaded

• Send announcements and communicate with children

• Engage with our children and it provides them an opportunity to share any worries

How to use Seesaw for parents, carers and children

To respond to an activity:

• STEP 1: Once logged in following instructions on password sheet, you will

be in your student journal where you can create posts, complete

activities, and see Announcements from your teacher. (if you haven’t

got the password sheet, please contact the admin office -

admin@whitmorepark.org)

• STEP 2: To see activities from your teacher, tap the Activities tab (on the

right side under class name).

• STEP 3: Click ‘Add Response’ to respond. Responses can made directly

on the PDF on Seesaw by annotating on it, adding text boxes or you can

write the answers on paper and upload a picture of it for your teacher

to see.

• STEP 4: Always press the green check to save work to your journal.

• To see Announcements from your teacher, tap the inbox tab (on the

right side under class name)

If you have any feedback, comments or ideas around Seesaw, please put them on the Parent Survey.

mailto:admin@whitmorepark.org


Nursery

Hello boys and girls,

I hope that you are all well and happy. Did you find out lots of things about hedgehogs? I cant wait for you to

come and tell me what you have learned.

I think that we are going to have some lovely sunny days this week. Why don't you hold a teddy bears’ picnic.

Put your teddies in a circle. ask a grown up for some cups and spoons. Don't forget to say thank you! You

could make some pretend sandwiches, and cake. Then you need to stir the teddies tea and help them to

have a drink and something to eat. Ask your grown up to come to the picnic too. Then you can talk to them

about your picnic. I wonder which teddy is your favourite.

I hope to see you all soon.

Love

Mrs McShane.

Year 1

We hope you had a fantastic Easter and enjoyed some of the lovely sunshine! Thank you to those of you who

have uploaded work to Seesaw, it is lovely to see what you have been up to and keep in contact with each

other. Here are some more ideas that you might like to try out:

• Read a story to your teacher and upload the video to Seesaw. We miss hearing you read!

• Make a tally of how many people or cars go past your house.

• Count the steps from your bedroom to your front door or any other room. Which is the furthest?

• When out on a walk, what signs of spring/ summer or mini beasts do you see?

• How many birds and butterflies can you see from your window? Maybe you would like to research what

type they are and let your teacher know what you saw!

Take care, stay home and stay safe!

Year One Team

Class Teacher Messages…

Year 2

Hello Year 2!

We were all amazed with the work around your families last week. We couldn’t believe how dedicated you all

were. It made us very proud teachers!

The theme of this week is the area that you live in. Please make sure you continue uploading your fantastic

work onto Seesaw as we enjoy reading and replying to you all. We have seen lots of fab research about your

local areas and detailed descriptions of your houses so far. Your tasks can be completed on Seesaw or you

could upload a photo of your work. Remember to have fun with your projects and be creative.

As well as completing the home learning activities, you could also record yourselves reading a story and

upload it onto Seesaw. We miss hearing your fantastic story telling voices! Another fun activity could be to

create your very own 3D street using recycled materials. How could you make the houses? How could you

make the roads? Would you have any shops?

We hope that you and your families are safe. We miss you all so much and cannot wait to see you again!

Reception

Hello Reception Children!

We hope you enjoyed completing some of the activities in your learning project this week about your house.

Next week the project has activities based around what you can see when you look out of your window. We

hope you have fun drawing what you can see when you look out of your window and using your imagination

to draw what you would like to see too!

Maybe you will be celebrating VE day with your families this weekend? You could talk with your parents about

what VE day is and why people are celebrating. Maybe you could make some decorations to display in your

window too. We hope that you have lots of fun!

We are currently arranging for Reception parents and children to be able to access Seesaw. You will soon be

able to send your teacher some photographs of the brilliant learning that you do at home and we cannot wait

to see it and be able to send you messages too! As soon as we are able we will send you the information that

you need.

We miss you all lots and are looking forward to welcoming you back to school soon!



Year 5

Thank you once again for all of your hard work. Your work is absolutely fantastic and we are so proud of

everything you have done. The week beginning 11th May is National Doughnut Week. Normally bakers make

and sell more doughnuts and give some of their profits to a charity called The Children's Trust. We would love to

see photos of you making and eating your own doughnuts on Seesaw. If you can't access Seesaw email them

to school and we will take a look. We will be joining in too!

Year 6

We hope you’ve had a great week and braved the not so good weather to stay active in both body and

mind! This week we need a huge push in Seesaw usage from all of our Year 6 children; as a year group we are

behind everybody else! Thank you to those that are posting everyday – it’s fantastic to see and hear all of the

things that you are completing and doing whilst you are at home. We need to see engagement from

everybody, so whatever it is you’re up to and no matter how you’ve completed your home learning packs,

get some things uploaded for us to see!

I know motivation for working might be a little lower than normal due to the lack of SATs as an end result, but

remember we are now working with secondary schools to arrange transition and need children to be aware

that this is their new focus. If anybody has any issues regarding uploading or using Seesaw, please don’t

hesitate to get in touch so that we can address any issues quickly. There’s been a lot of talk about returning to

school in the media and we really are looking forward to seeing children back when we get the all clear. Keep

your spirits up and remember we are here for you if you need us.

Class Teacher Messages…

Year 4

This week, we would like to say a MASSIVE thank you to you and your families! We have been extremely

delighted with the sheer amount of learning that you have been completing and posting on Seesaw. Lots of

you have gotten in touch and there were some really creative pieces of work completed. Keep it up!

We would also like to wish any of our children and families observing Ramadan, Ramadan Mubarak! You are

more than welcome to post about this on your Seesaw should you wish to.

This week, the home learning project topic has been Coventry and your local area and we have seen some

imaginative learning taking place again, so keep please keep it up. If you haven’t already done so upload

your work to Seesaw so we can see the learning taking place! Remember we hope you are all continuing to

learn in these different times but also remembering to being kind, helping one another in your families and still

having fun.

We hope that you, your families and friends are all well, healthy and safe. We miss seeing you all and can’t wait

to see the work you produce for the next learning project.

Year 3

We hope you and your families are all well and enjoying your time learning and having fun together. We are so

pleased to see so many more children on Seesaw this week and have thoroughly enjoyed seeing all your

learning. Please also feel free to upload all your extracurricular activities like cooking, gardening, art work etc.

The teachers will be adding photos of what they have been up to as well, so keep an eye out for that!

Our learning project this week is ‘My Local Area’ and we have already seen some great learning taking place

from photos, maps to descriptive writing. Please continue to upload your work so we can see the amazing

learning you are doing. Remember we want you to learn and have lots of fun with your families while staying

safe at home.

Daily maths challenges, literacy and project learning will go on see saw so keep having a go! As part of the

project we would like you to read a local paper with an adult, go on a walk with your family and maybe you

could photograph or draw what you see.

Also, keep battling on TT Rock Stars (you can even battle the teachers), reading and enjoying learning.

We are so proud of you all! We miss teaching you all and cannot wait to be back at school together.



Useful Learning Links…
Suitable for Everyone

Free to read online or to download is this excellent book explaining the Coronavirus and the measures taken to

control it for Primary age children. Illustrated by the wonderful Axel Scheffler (The Gruffalo) with input from a

range of experts, this is great way of helping children to understand what is going on and to make them feel

more in control of the situation.

https://nosycrow.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Coronavirus-A-Book-forChildren.pdf

You can book a free, live and interactive safari experience for a 45-minute tour of some of the most iconic

wildlife areas in the world. You can ask questions in real time about what you see with the expert naturalists

leading the trip.

https://wildearth.tv/kids/

Free Encyclopaedia-like resource from DK Publishers using their brilliant Find out series of books. With clear

explanations, links to take your research further and quizzes to test your knowledge. Great for a whole range of

subjects. Check out these links for Planet Earth, Science and History

www.dkfindout.com/uk/earth/

www.dkfindout.com/uk/history/

www.dkfindout.com/uk/science/

Nursery/Reception and Years 1-2

Develop listening skills whilst learning about sports! Suitable for those developing their speaking and listening

skills. Match the sounds to the sport

www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/eyfs-listening-skills-sports/zkfy6v4

Visit Story Time from Space and watch the video of the picture book ‘A Moon of My Own’ being read by

actual astronauts on the International Space Station!

https://storytimefromspace.com/a-moon-of-my-own-2/

Take a trip to the rainforest with Joseph the tortoise to see where chocolate comes from and how the cacao

tree grows. This has been created by the royal Botanical Gardens at Kew

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LJ-1snuKJ7o

Fun introduction to musical instruments and the sounds they make from the BBC. Each programme highlights a

different group of instruments with the final episode bringing them all together in a mini performance.

www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks1-instruments-together-index/zkqphbk

Great lesson ideas and activities from writer/illustrator Steve Anthony linked to his picture books and the wider

curriculum which are free to download

www.steveantony.com/schoolactivities

Year 3 and 4

Konnie Huq (former Blue Peter presenter) has written a hugely entertaining book about science fan Cookie

and her friends. You can read the first chapter of the book and create some amazing science experiments of

your own with the free downloadable activity pack.

https://konnie-huq.com/resources

Find out all about chocolate, where it comes from, how the cacao tree grows and how it’s fruit becomes the

chocolate bar you buy in the shop, fascinating!

https://www.kew.org/read-and-watch/chocolate-cacao-kew-gardens

Year 5 and 6

Join author Tom Palmer for a Facebook Live chat on Tuesday 5th May at 10am. He will be talking about

reading and writing the Second World War, answering questions and doing his first reading from his new book

‘After the War’

http://facebook.com/tompalmerauthor

Take an amazing virtual tour of the surface of Mars in this 360° viewer that allows you to move the Curiosity

Rover around to see the pictures it has taken of Mars’ surface and sent back to Earth.

https://accessmars.withgoogle.com/

Find out about a huge range of important people from modern times and history. The biographies are

grouped under headings to make it easier to find the right person whether you are researching Artists, Civil

Rights, Ancient Egypt or Scientists you are bound to find who you are looking for here. The biographies have

been written at the right level for children to be able to read and understand, they also include an audio

version of the page and a short quiz to test what you have learnt, much better than Wikipedia!

www.ducksters.com/biography/

https://nosycrow.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Coronavirus-A-Book-forChildren.pdf
https://wildearth.tv/kids/
http://www.dkfindout.com/uk/earth/
http://www.dkfindout.com/uk/history/
http://www.dkfindout.com/uk/science/
http://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/eyfs-listening-skills-sports/zkfy6v4
https://storytimefromspace.com/a-moon-of-my-own-2/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LJ-1snuKJ7o
http://www.bbc.co.uk/teach/school-radio/music-ks1-instruments-together-index/zkqphbk
http://www.steveantony.com/schoolactivities
https://konnie-huq.com/resources
https://www.kew.org/read-and-watch/chocolate-cacao-kew-gardens
http://facebook.com/tompalmerauthor
https://accessmars.withgoogle.com/
http://www.ducksters.com/biography/


A Message from the Inclusion Team

The Inclusion Team are still here to support our families and can help with many issues. At this time, for example, 

families may be experiencing financial difficulties because of changes in their circumstances. Please contact us 

if you need any advice/support with any issues that you are experiencing at this time. The email address is 

familywelfare@whitmorepark.org We will respond to your email as quickly as possible. This email is private and 

only accessed by the Inclusion Team: Ms Amanda Morris, Miss Louise Caswell & Miss Chloe Keeling 

(Safeguarding, Attendance & Welfare Team) and Mrs Anita Heer & Miss Sam Carney (School SENCOs)

We have enjoyed speaking to a few of our families and being able to help them or just to have a friendly chat. 

It may be difficult for parents who are working to speak to us; so we can personalise our communication with 

you depending on your work times. If you contact us by email first we can discuss convenient times to call you.

Please note, general queries not relating to Welfare type issues should still be directed to the 

admin@whitmorepark.orgemail address.

Free School Meals

All children in Reception, Year 1 and Year 2 (Key Stage 1) are entitled to universal free school meals. However, 

you may also be also eligible for free school meals. This means in times of school closure you will receive 

national free school meals vouchers. If you think you are eligible or if you circumstances have changed recently 

due to a change in your financial situation you can apply for free school meals. If in doubt check   - please visit 

coventry.gov.uk/freeschoolmeals and apply online.

Family Hub Support

A family hub is a place where children, young people and their families can go when in

need of help and support. The people working in the family hub will work in partnership

with you and your community. They will help you find and get help from different

services in the area and will be able to give you information, advice and support

There will be a range of services available. Some will be available only to those who

have the greatest needs but there will also be services available to any family, child or

young person who needs them (for example, baby health clinics and adult education

classes).

You can contact the Family Hub between 8.30 – 5.00 Mon-Thurs and 8.30 – 4.30 on Fridays (unfortunately, due to

the current situation with the COVID-19 pandemic, you are unable to visit the hub at this time but can still
contact them by phone or contact school who can liaise with the Hub on your behalf). Please take time to have

a look at their Facebook page as this is updated regularly with tips, advice and useful information including

various support services across the city.

Pathways Family Hub

Radford Primary School

Lawrence Saunders Road

Radford

Coventry

CV6 1HD

Tel; 02476 978130
https://www.facebook.com/pathwaysfamilyhub

https://twitter.com/hubsfamily

Our School Nursing Team Health focused websites

Coventry School Nurses have launched two new websites, one aimed at children and another tailored towards

teenagers:

www.healthforkids.co.uk offers a fun way for children to learn about health with games, activities and quizzes.

www.healthforteens.co.uk hosts videos and webchats as well as articles to educate teenagers on a range of

health topics such as contraception, mental health, drugs and alcohol.

Chat Health texting service Chat health is a free service that enables 11-18 year olds across Coventry to send

confidential SMS text messages to School Nurses who will provide impartial advice and support. The number to

text is 07507 331949.

Parent Advice Parents can call the School Nurses between 8.30am -16.30pm, Monday to Friday on 02475189190

to discuss any child health concerns they may have.

For advice and support from your school nurse please text "Chat Health" on 07507 329114 9am-5pm Monday to

Friday. If your child is unwell please call your GP or call 111. For medical emergencies ring 999.

https://www.facebook.com/pathwaysfamilyhub
https://twitter.com/hubsfamily
http://www.healthforkids.co.uk/
http://www.healthforteens.co.uk/

